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A detailed reactive–infinite-order sudden approximation~R-IOSA! study of the reactivity of the
N1NO→N21O system has been carried out in the 0.0038 to 1.388 eV translational energy range
and the results have been compared with the existing quasiclassical trajectory~QCT! and
experimental data available. The general features already observed in the previous QCT studies are
reproduced qualitatively in the quantum study, even though some differences arise in the product
vibrational distributions and state-to-state opacity functions in the low energy range. The observed
differences have been justified in terms of the anisotropy of the potential energy surface and the
vibrational barriers to reaction at fixed angles. A strong vibrational adiabaticity is observed quantally
in the low translational energy range, disappearing at moderately high collision energies~a ound 0.3
eV!, where a simple Franck–Condon type model is capable of describing the evolution of the
vibrational distribution with translational energy. The vibrational distributions at fixed angles have
been discussed within the context of Polanyi’s and Light’s correlation between products vibrational
excitation and the features of the potential energy surface. The validity of extending the conclusions
drawn from collinear to three-dimensional~3D! collisions is discussed. Finally, the detailed reaction
mechanism is examined in light of the vibrational matrix elements of the close-coupling interaction



























Although the N atom is the most abundant element
earth’s atmosphere and in spite of its prominence in atm
spheric chemistry, relatively few direct measurements of
reaction process of this species have been reported. In
ticular, the reaction of ground state N~4S! atoms:1
N~4S!1NO~X 2P!→N2~X 1Sg1!1O~3P!,
DH298
0 5274.95 kcal mol21 ~1!
has been used as a titrant for nitrogen atoms in low pres
discharge flow systems2 and is thought to act as a sink fo
NO molecules at altitudes above 40 km.3
A great majority of the experimental studies report on
rate constants, with no information about the detailed
namical microscopical mechanism of this reaction. Many
perimental techniques have been employed to determine
value and temperature dependence of the rate constan
this reaction. Thus Kistiakowsky and Volpi4 gave a lower
bound for the absolute rate constantk at 298 K ~4.031011
cm3/mol s! using a discharge flow system with mass spec
metric measurement of products. Other measurements
to the rate constant dependence onT between 196 and 700
K5–11 and between 1251 and 3152 K.12,13 It was proposed
that this behavior can be well represented by a constant v
of ~2.1160.66!31013 cm3/mol s between 196 and 3150 K.13
Most of this data are in good agreement with the reco
mended value of~1.660.3!31013 cm3/mol s reported by
Baulchet al.14 The main conclusion that can be drawn fro
these measurements is that this reaction proceeds with


















is 0.82 kcal/mol, whereas other authors claim that this re
tion should proceed with no activation energy. This assum
tion has been subsequently confirmed by the contracted
~CCI! calculations of Walch and Jaffe,15 who found an en-
ergy barrier of only 0.5 kcal/mol on the ground3A9 potential
energy surface~PES!. These same authors report a 14.4 kc
mol energy barrier for the3A8 excited PES connecting reac
tants and products in their ground electronic states and th
fore, the ground potential energy surface is adequate
describe reactivity at room temperatures and in the mode
translational energy range.
In our two previous works on this system we underto
to build an accurate analytical PES using the Sorbie–Mur
many-body expansion16 to carry out a study of the dynamic
of this system on the ground PES. The procedure and
liminary analysis of the dynamical features were reported
paper I of this series,17 whereas paper II was devoted to
detailed quasiclassical trajectory study of the dynami
properties of this system.18 On this analytical PES, the in-
coming N atom reaches the saddle point forRNN52.28 Å,
RNO51.15 Å anduNNO5107.10° ~which is equivalent to a
Jacobi angle of 126°!, falling subsequently to products.17,18
The bending potential around the saddle point configurat
shows a smooth evolution from a repulsive behavior at 18
~0.75 eV above the saddle point energy! to an attractive con-
figuration at the saddle point NNO angle and then ag
rising steeply for bent angles~0.84 eV at 80°!.
In addition to the fact that reactivity is observed over t
whole energy range scanned~from 0.01 to 1.8 eV! because
of the lack of barrier on the fitted PES, the main conclusi












































































4497Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIIof the repulsive part of the potential in determining the ou
come of reaction. Also, the quasiclassical trajectories~QCT!
rate constants and fraction of available energy being d
posed of as vibration agree reasonably well with the expe
mental existing results.14,19,20From these studies a change
the shape of the vibrational distribution in products (P(v8))
with energy is observed, going from a distribution peaking
v85223 at low translational energies to a smoothly decre
ing distribution in the high energy range. This fact was su
sequently interpreted in terms of the direct mechanism
this reaction and the shape of the reaction window at e
energy. The strong anisotropy of the potential together w
the fact that almost all reactive trajectories are well co
trolled by the bending potential around the saddle po
prompted the application of the angle dependent line-
centers~ADLOC! model to this reaction with good agree
ment between the model predictions and the QCT dat21
Some of the spirit of the ADLOC application will be use
later on regarding the analysis of the angle-dependent re
tivity.
As stated above, an important factor in describing a
interpreting the reactivity of the N and NO species in th
upper atmosphere is the shape of the vibrational distribut
in products, since most reactions take place under none
librium conditions. Population deviations from statistic
predictions of product vibrational states is a peculiar featu
singled out previously.22 More recently, similar results have
been found out in other exothermic atmospheric processe23
as well as that the quantum and classical results in this
spect can differ significantly. This has also been observed
other important combustion and laser precursor24 p ocesses.
On the other hand, the quantum mechanical methods usu
employed in reactive scattering can furnish state-to-st
properties without the limitations associated with the QC
method in what regards the assignment of the product qu
tum states. Therefore, even though, to the best of our kno
edge, no experimental detailed dynamical information h
been so far reported in the literature, we have though
interesting to carry out a quantum dynamical study of th
system, which will enable us to characterize also all the ot
dynamical properties of interest.
Since the PES for this reaction shows no electronic b
rier to reaction, this work could be carried out in principle b
means of the quantum capture theory,25–27 which considers
only the long range part of the potential in the entrance ch
nel to calculate accurately integral cross sections and
constants. However, two important features prevent the
plication of this model to the title reaction. First, the metho
cannot provide state-to-state quantities since they are
tained summed over all product states, and second and m
important, the method is unapplicable as originally form
lated to reaction paths evolving through configurations mo
open or bent than that of the saddle point, since an electro
barrier appears. As it will be seen, the contribution of the
configurations to reactivity is by no means negligible. On t
other hand, even though rigorous quantum 3D methods h
been greatly improved in the last 6–8 years,28 both from the
methodological and computational point of view, the high
















































brational states required for close-coupling calculations to
carried out under convergence conditions make it very di
cult to undertake such a study free of restrictions which
duce the dimensionality of the coupled set of different
equations. Thus, for instance, in the F1H2 system, a total of
150 rovibrational states for each of the 31 total angular m
mentum partial waves is required to get fully convergedin-
tegral cross sectionsfrom close-coupling calculations,29
whereas a similar study with N1NO would need about 1500
states for each of 200 partial waves to ensure converge
Then, a detailed investigation of the reaction dynamics a
relatively low cost can only be performed by means of a
proximate methods. The reactive–infinite-order sudden
proximation~R–IOSA! method30–32has been proven to be
reasonable, reliable and computationally cheap way of c
culating dynamical properties of interest and so it has be
chosen to carry out this study.
This paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II we giv
details of the methods and calculations performed. In Sec
we present the results with a detailed comparison betw
QCT and R–IOSA dynamical properties and wherever p
sible with experimental data. Finally, Secs. IV and V a
devoted to the discussion of the results and the main con
sions of this study.
II. METHODOLOGY AND COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Calculations have been performed by means of the sa
R–IOSA procedure used in previous works,30–32 so only a
scheme of the practical steps needed will be outlined. T
calculation is divided in two main parts. In the first part th
potential energy, vibrational functions and overlaps are co
puted for each sector into which the configuration space
divided. In the second part, the solution is propaga
through the sectors to get the fixed angleS-matrix elements
for all relevant values of the orbital angular momentum
each desired collision energy. These two steps are repeat
each relevant~non-negligibly contributing to reactivity! col-
lision Jacobi atom–diatom orientation angle~g!. At this
point, it has to be noted that this angle must not be mista
by the attack angleg ~180° minus the ABC bond angle!
employed in the previous ADLOC study of this system21
The Jacobi angle provides a better description of the proc
because it eliminates possible ambiguities caused by taking
as defined in Ref. 21 enabling also a better comparison w
the R–IOSA results.
Configuration space has been divided into 500 sect
~250 for each reaction channel!. For the energy range o
interest, convergence within a few percent was obtained
ing 43 vibrational basis functions. The matchingB
parameter32 is chosen automatically by means of a pseud
terative procedure33 and ranges from 0.85 to 0.97 dependin
on the collision angle considered. Propagation through
sectors is performed by means of the well-knownR-matrix
method of Light and Walker.34 Circular collision coordinates
are used, which are a good choice given the large value
the collinear skew angle~59.3°!. The scanned translationa
energyET ranged from 0.0038 to 1.49 eV with a total of 1
different values. The NO rotational quantum number w





















4498 Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIIthroughout all the calculations. For each energy value, a t
of 21 collision angles were included, ranging from 80°
180° in steps of 5°. For each collision angle and energy,
angular momentum partial waves necessary for integral c
section convergence were included, the maximum num
~lmax! required being 188 atET51.49 eV andg5145°. With
these parameters, the first part~computation of the potentia
energy, vibrational functions and overlaps! lasted an average
of 80 s on an IBM 3090/600J computer, while the compu
tion of a fixed angle cross section needed up to 4000 s on
same computer, at the highest energies.
All calculations have been carried out assuming the
lowing transformation between reactants and products orb
and rotational angular momenta:
l→ l 8, j→ j 8,
which has been based in previous QCT calculations.17,18
Solving the Schro¨dinger equation, under R–IOSA re
strictions, provides theS-matrix elementsSvv8
l (ET ,g),
wherev andv8 are reactant and product vibrational quantu
numbers,l is the reactants orbital angular momentum qu
tum number andg is the reactants Jacobi atom–diatom o
entation angle. A state-to-state analysis of the reactivity m
start by a less averaged quantity, the fixed angle opa
function, which is simply the squared modulus of the cor
spondingS-matrix element when plotted vs the orbital ang
lar momentum quantum number. The first sums over
quantity give rise to specific opacity functions~g averaging!






















The usual differential cross section is expressed in te
of products ofS-matrix elements times Legendre polynom




















l 8 ~ET ,g!d cosg ~4!
allowing the averaging procedure over the scattering p





































where~5! is in turn obtainable, within the R–IOSA context,
in a straightforward manner from a direct integration over
cos~g! of Eq. ~3!.
The QCT 3D calculations have been carried out using
the TRIQCT program.35 The integration methods and Monte
Carlo sampling procedures have been described elsewhere.36
Trajectories were computed forET ranging from 0.01 to 1.8
eV, with the NO molecule placed in thev50, j57 rovibra-
tional level. All of these conditions had already been re-
ported in our previous works,17,18,21but we carried out addi-
tional trajectories in order to improve statistics so as to
compare with the R–IOSA state-to-state dynamical magni-
tudes. In all, about 180 000 additional trajectories were inte-
grated taking an average of 13 s per trajectory on both the
IBM 3090/VF 600J and an HPApollo 735GRX Workstation.
To compare the classical and quantum results, we had t
carry out some very simple transformations. The angle-
dependent partial cross sections as a function of the Jacob
angle @the classical quantity equivalent to expression~3!#
were built by recording and classifying reactive trajectories
in bins ofD cos~g!50.1 at several distances between N and
the center of mass of NO~see Sec. III B!. In order for Monte
Carlo sampling to be done properly, we checked that the tota
number of trajectories followed a uniform distribution in
cosg at the beginning of the trajectories~large JacobiR
distances!. Thus, the classical expression analogous to~3!,
summed overv8 at fixedv and j , is
sv
g5pbmax
2 NR~v, j ,ET ,cos~g!!
NT~v, j ,ET!D cos~g!
, ~6!
where bmax is the maximum impact parameter leading to
reaction. For NO in the initial (v, j ) rovibrational state,
NT(v, j ,ET) is the total number of trajectories with energy
ET andNR~v, j ,ET ,cos~g!! is the number of reactive trajec-
tories between cos~g! and cos~g!1D cos~g!, with D cos~g!
the length of the binning interval~0.1!.
For the opacity functions analogous to~2!, we carried
out trajectory calculations considering a uniform distribution
between 0 andbmax. The resulting reactive trajectories were
then classified according to their finalv8 value in order to
obtain the state-to-state classical property. The sum overv8
gives the total opacity function. To make comparison be-
tween classical and quantum results easier, we have tran
formed the 0–bmax interval to the equivalent 0–lmax range
according to the equation
$ l ~ l11!%1/2\5mvb, ~7!
wherem is the reactants reduced mass andv is the relative
velocity.
Finally, for the differential cross section of expression




2 NR~v, j ,ET ,u!
NT~v, j ,ET!2p sin~u!Du
. ~8!
To compare the R–IOSA and QCT data with the experi-
mental findings, the rate coefficient defined aso. 11, 15 September 1995t¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
4499Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIIFIG. 1. State-to-state and total R–IOSA~left! and QCT~right! opacity functions for N1NO~v50, j57!, at several translational energies. R–IOSA results:~a!

























3expH 2 ETkBT J dET ~9!




The R–IOSA and QCT opacity function (Pv50,v8
l ) plots
at severalET values, with NO in the ground vibrational state
are presented in Fig. 1. On the overall, the behavior of
curves is the one to be expected in most systems, with re
tivity being a decreasing function of the orbital angular m
mentuml . The most interesting features of the R–IOSA r
sults are the presence of peaks over the whole energy ra
the high vibrational adiabaticity of the opacity function a







explored at highl values the dominant transition is that cor
responding tov50→v850. On the other hand, the classica
results display a similar behavior, even though in this case
peaks are observed~the differences in the reaction probabil
ity at different l values may be attributed in most cases
statistical uncertainties, hence the form at highET is
smother!. In this case, differently from the quantum result
the dominant state-to-state contribution to the opacity fun
tion at low energies is not thev50→v850 one. Another
marked difference between the quantum and classical dis
bution is the absolute magnitude of the opacity functio
with quantum values usually much lower than the classic
ones. Thel value range contributing to reactivity is very
similar in both cases, however. Given the strong anisotro
of the potential energy surface of this system,18 the differ-
ences in the absolute magnitudes are not surprising since
R–IOSA method does not allow for reorientation to tak
place, even though, as it will be shown below, many oth
QCT and quantum dynamical results fit each other reas










































































4500 Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIIing in the quantum results, the shapes of the overall opa
functions become increasingly similar as energy gro
which is consequent with the increasing sudden characte
reaction dynamics asET grows.
The existence of sharp peaks in the opacity function
usually understood in terms of the vibrational adiabatic pa
along an adequate reaction coordinate.37 These are shown fo
the N1NO system in Fig. 2, along with the ground potent
energy curve. In the figure, the fixed-angle vibrational eig
values within each sector for all sectors and arrangem
channels are plotted against the translational circular coo
nate S34 ~defined in terms of mass-scaled Jacobi coor
nates!, with negative values designing reactant configu
tions and positive ones corresponding to products.
clarity, a straight line showing the reactants asymptotic ro
brational energy~v50, j57! has been added. The curves f
g5130° approximately correspond to the saddle point c
figuration. It may be seen that at this angle there is no bar
to reaction although, as the angle is increased or decreas
barrier appears, as reflected in the curves of Fig. 2. Ano
interesting feature is the presence of a very shallow m
mum in the reactants zone and also after the saddle poin
severalg angles. The appearance of sharp reactivity peak
usually attributed to the discrete levels supported by th
minima. However, when discussing the structure in the op
ity function the centrifugal barriers due to nonzero orbi
FIG. 2. Vibrational adiabatic curves along the reaction coordinate~the trans-
lational coordinate of the circular collision coordinate system, see text fo
meaning! for several NNO fixed orientation angles:~a! 100°, ~b! 130°, and
~c! 180°. The straight line on each graphic indicates the asymptotic rovi
























angular momentum have to be taken into consideratio
may be the contribution of both these factors that leads to
appearance of peaks at selected energies andl values~see
Fig. 1!. On the other hand, the denser spectrum of react
peaks at high energy may be explained by the fact that, s
asET is increased the range ofl values contributing to reac
tivity is bigger so that more resonant conditions can be
The abovementioned minima on the potential ene
surface were already reported in paper I of this series,
were found to cause no noticeable effect on reactivity fro
classical point of view. It is also worth noting that, for alg
angles not negligibly contributing to reactivity at the energ
explored in the present study, the sudden release of e
immediately after the saddle point is also reflected in a s
fall of the adiabatic curves. The effect of these feature
the reactivity will be analyzed below, in terms of interactio
between vibrational states.
A distinct feature of the quantum opacity function is,
fact, the very strong vibrational adiabaticity observed be
the average thermal energy~0.0388 eV!. Thus, the almos
exclusively dominant state-to-state opacity function
0.007 78 eV is the 0→0 transition, whereas this same tran
tion is responsible for the overall shape and magnitude o
Pv50,v8
l curve at 0.0388 eV. These results are rather sur
ing given the strong exothermic nature of this reaction~3.29
eV!, which simply by energy conservation would allow le
els up tov8512 to be populated at thermal energies. E
though the vibrational adiabatic character is lost at hig
energies, the 0→0 transition continues to be the domina
one over the whole energy range explored. Moreover, as
denced in Fig. 1, there is an almost strict ordering of
state-to-statePv50,v8
l curves over the wholel range. Thus
the Pv50,v8
l curves fall to zero for lowerl values asv8 in-
creases. The classical state-to-statePv50,v8
l curves show al
most the same feature at highET ~ca. 0.5 eV! even though
not in the low energy range~0.0388 to 0.1 eV!. As it will be
shown below, these behaviors lead ultimately to a pro
vibrational inversion for the QCT data at lowET and no
inversion at highET , whereas no vibrational inversion
observed quantally over the whole energy range. The cl
calPv50,v8
l plots show non-negligible probabilities for allv8
values at highl . This contrasting behavior is not surprisi
since classical trajectories allow for angular momen
transfer betweenl and j 8 to occur and thus may modify th
centrifugal barrier for a given initial value. This is no
allowed within the R–IOSA framework adopted for t
present study because of thel→ l 8 conservation. As men
tioned in our previous studies, the potential energy sur
for this system shows a marked anisotropy which may c
reorientation of the system along the collision and thus
duces a change ofl along a given trajectory.
The analysis of the R–IOSA state-to-state opacity fu
tion curves in Fig. 1 reveals other interesting facts. Whe
at low l values~or, equivalently, low impact parameters! and
for sufficiently high energies there is a non-negligible con
bution from the 0→v8, v8Þ0, at the highestl values the
dominant transition is that from 0→0. This behavior differs
markedly from that observed in the at least formally sim
its



































4501Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIIN1O2 ~Ref. 22! system, in which at lowET the 0→0 tran-
sition was dominant at highl values but only minor at low
angular momenta. In that study, a vibrational inversion w
observed, which is not the case in the present quantum
sults.
B. Angle-dependent reaction cross section
Quantum and classical Jacobi angle-dependent pa
cross sections@Eqs.~3! and ~6!# are plotted as a function of
the initial orientation angle in Fig. 3, at 0.0388 eV@3~a!# and
0.788 eV@3~b!# respectively. On both plots, the R–IOSA an
QCT results are shown together. Although the QCT calcu
tions have not been performed at fixed angle, we have k
track of the orientation angle at several JacobiR distances
~hereafter referred asRshell!. TheRshell56.0 Å value corre-
sponds to the starting point of each trajectory,Rshell52.5 Å is
the R distance at the saddle point configuration, a
Rshell52.0 Å shows results for a configuration after overcom
ing the saddle point.
The shape of the trajectory distribution atRshell56.0 Å is
much broader than atRshell52.5 Å and lie completely within
the 60°–180° and 90°–180° ranges, respectively, but
course the area under the curves is conserved. The exch
NO1N channel is very repulsive and is not open at the e
ergies considered in the present study. The conservatio
areas implies that all reactive trajectories must pass thro
Rshell52.5 Å, i.e., near saddle point configurations, befo
FIG. 3. Jacobi fixed-angle partial cross section. The R–IOSA results
superimposed on the QCT ones, drawn at differentRshell distances~see text!:













falling to products. It is interesting to remark that all trajec
tories reachingRshell52.5 and 2.0 Å become reactive.
The R–IOSA curve presents a much narrower angula
window to reaction and a certain shift with respect to th
classical results, even though, in general, both types of r
sults tend to overlap at least partially. The quantum resul
tend to show a maximum at more open angles than the QC
ones. Thus, forET50.0388 eV the maxima of the R–IOSA
and QCT distributions are 125° and 116° respectively, whil
for ET50.788 eV they appear at 130° and 123°. An interes
ing point to remark here is the shift in the QCTsv50,v8
g
distribution at 2.0 Å that occurs in the low energy case an
which is not observed at higher energies. This seems to i
dicate that there is still the possibility of some reorientatio
after the saddle point at low energies. On increasing energ
the mechanism becomes more direct.17,18The observed shift
makes the maximum of the distribution to peak at 130°, thu
increasing the contribution of more open configurations t
the reaction window. In our previous QCT works17,18 it was
pointed out the existing correlation between open configur
tions and vibrational excitation, which may be an explana
tion for the vibrational inversion obtained at low energies, a
opposed to the smoothly decreasing vibrational distributio
observed at higher energies. As it will be shown below thi
correlation ~which was first discovered by Blais and
Truhlar!38 has also been found in the R–IOSA quantum ca
culations, although with differences at the quantitative leve
The results for the reactive differential cross section ar
shown in Fig. 4. The agreement between classical and qua
tum results is very good from a qualitative point of view. The
re
FIG. 4. QCT~continuous solid line! and R–IOSA~open circles, broken line!





























































4502 Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIImain feature of these distributions is the marked backw
character at low energies, which becomes more forward
energy is increased. As pointed out in our previous works
this system, the predominant backward scattering stems f
the direct collision mechanism followed by this reaction. T
agreement between quantum and classical results is in
case much better than that of the similar N1O2 reaction.
22 It
is also interesting to note that despite its underlying appro
mations the R–IOSA method is capable of furnishing a re
istic description of the angular properties, even though, a
has been pointed out before, in this system the anisotrop
the potential is the main factor that determines the react
outcome.
C. Product vibrational distributions
The vibrational distributions obtained at several energ
are presented in Figs. 5~a! ~classical! and 5~b! ~quantum!.
The QCT results in Fig. 5~a! differ a bit from our previous
results17,18 due to the improved statistics for the calculation
reported in the present work. The most striking differen
between both types of results~classical and quantum! is the
QCT vibrational inversion peaking atv853 obtained at
ET50.0388 eV. As mentioned in our previous works on th
system, this inversion disappears as translational energ
increased, giving rise to a monotonically decreasing sh
which can be well described using a prior distribution.18 This
kind of behavior has been previously presented in the lite
ture as one example of the disposal of excess energy o
FIG. 5. Vibrational distributions of the N2 molecules produced in the
N1NO reaction, at several translational energies with NO in thev50, j57
rovibrational state. Figure 5~a! shows the QCT results and Fig. 5~b! the
R–IOSA ones. The R–IOSA distributions forET50.003 83 and 0.0388 eV
















and above that required to react.39 By contrast, the R–IOSA
distribution shows a much less complicated behavior as
function of energy. Over the whole energy range, a decrea
ing shape is found, even though at the higher energies e
plored the fall is much smoother than at low energies. Bo
types of distributions resemble each other, even quanti
tively, in the high energy range. This is directly correlate
with the convergence of the quantum R–IOSA collision t
the QCT behavior as energy is increased, i.e., the syst
feels much less the potential and the collision are much b
ter described within the fixed-angle approximation. Equiva
lently, it can be said that the range of configurations leadin
to reaction is vastly increased asET grows so that anisotropy
effects are effectively reduced18 and the system can be de-
scribed within the prior vibrating rotor~VR! model assump-
tions, following the scheme of Levinet al.40
The fraction of available energy going into vibration o
products~measured relative to the bottom of the potential! is
0.05 and 0.30 for the R–IOSA and QCT calculations, respe
tively, for average thermal~T5300 K! ET50.0388 eV. It can
be seen that the agreement with the experimental fracti
@0.2860.07 ~Ref. 19! and 0.2560.03 ~Ref. 20!# is poor for
the quantum results and very good17 for the classical ones.
The difference lies in the strong adiabaticity observed in th
quantum vibrational distribution, which is not accomplishe
at low energies by the classical treatment. As shown in o
previous work18 on this system, even though there is a stron
reactant rotational dependence of the cross section, the fr
tion of vibrational energy in products estimated for NO~v50,
j57! is a good approximation to the thermally average
quantity.
In our previous works17,18,21we explained the change in
the shape of the QCT vibrational distribution by taking int
account the correlation between the NNO angle at the sad
point and vibrational excitation of products. We conclude
that due to the strong energy release after the saddle po
those configurations evolving with angles more open tha
that of the saddle point tended to give N2 molecules in ex-
cited vibrational states, whereas the opposite happened
angles more bent than that of the saddle. The question is n
whether quantally a similar mechanism can be observed. T
best way we have found to check this point has been to p
the product vibrational distribution at different fixed angle
at selected collision energies. The results of this analysis a
given below.
D. Excitation function and rate constants
The QCT and R–IOSA integral cross sections for th
system with NO~v50, j57! are compared in Fig. 6. To en-
able a better comparison between the quantum and class
results, we have carried out additional quasiclassical traje
tory calculations near threshold and also in the intermedia
ET range. This has in turn allowed for a better estimation o
the QCT rate constant as compared with our previous valu
The main feature of both distributions is the characteris
cally steep rise of the excitation function near threshol
However, the QCT curve rises in a much more abrupt wa
than the quantum one. The different behavior is more evide


















































4503Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIIsmoother way. AsET is increased, the quantum results a
proach more the QCT ones, even though there is still a c
siderable difference in magnitude between both curves at
highest translational energy explored. All structures~peaks!
found in the R–IOSA opacity functions disappear once in
grated to give the total reactive cross section at each ene
The differences between the QCT and R–IOSA exci
tion functions are usually attributed to the impossibility o
the R–IOSAmethod to account for reorientation taking pla
during the collision process. As it has been shown in o
previous works17,18,21the PES for this system is rather aniso
tropic, which means that reorientation may play an importa
role, justifying the differences observed. In fact, for the sim
lar N1O2 reaction, for which the PES is less anisotropic,
much more similar behavior of both excitation functions
observed.22 Also, in the B1OH system, whose surface dif
fers markedly from the present ones, the behavior of
integral cross section with energy follows a similar trend23
This seems to allow us to conclude that, in view of the e
perience gained in dealing with the R–IOSA application
triatomic systems, the R–IOSA cross sections are about
the classical analogs.
The QCT rate constants evaluated using expression~9!
are 6.1131012, 1.3431013, and 1.9431013 cm3/mol s at 300,
500, and 700 K, respectively, while the R–IOSA ones, eva
ated using the same expression, are found to be 4.1131011,
1.4831012, and 3.1831012 cm3/mol s respectively at the
same temperatures. The QCT results differ a bit from o
previously reported estimations due to the improved statis
obtained for the threshold region in the present calculatio
but still when compared to the experimental resu
@.4.031011 ~Ref. 4!, 1.360.431013 ~Ref. 5!, 1.560.831013
~Ref. 6!, 1.060.531013 ~Ref. 9!, and 1.6 0.331013 ~Ref.
14! cm3/mol s at 300 K#, they fall in general within the ex-
FIG. 6. Integral cross sections for the N1 O reaction, with NO in thev50,
j57 state. Open circles: R–IOSA; full circles: QCT. The box embedded
the graph shows an enlarged picture of the threshold region~ET between 0.0
and 0.1 eV,s0→all between 0.0 and 0.4 Å
2!. Note the much smoother behav























perimental error margin. The R–IOSA results however a
usually from 15 to 6 times lower than the QCT and exper
mental values. As temperature increases, the differences
come lower due to the larger contribution of the cross se
tions at higher translational energies where the quantu
results differ less from the classical ones. At low temper
tures, however, it is the region near threshold that plays
important role in determining the value of the rate constan
In this sense, the steeper rise of the QCT excitation functi
curve near threshold leads naturally to higher values of t
rate constant than the comparatively smoother R–IOSA on
in good agreement with experiment.
IV. DISCUSSION
The form of the QCT and R–IOSA vibrational distribu-
tions stems directly from the contribution to reaction of th
different state-to-state cross sections. As outlined in Sec. I
at moderately high collision energies~around 0.5 eV!, the
relative ordering of the different state-to-statePv50,v8
l curves
in the R–IOSA and QCT cases is similar. In particular it i
noticed that at these energies, in the highl value region of
the opacity function plot, a zone which by virtue of the
weighing factor 2l11 plays an important role in determining
the final value of the state-to-state cross sections, the dom
nant contribution comes from the 0 to 08 transition. Leaving
out the differences between classical and quantum curv
arising from the imposition ofl conservation~see above!, the
behavior is roughly similar in both cases. In this sense it
nice to observe how the quantum and classical results co
verge as collision energy is increased.
A. Angle-dependent vibrational distributions
The abovementioned convergence is also observed
more averaged quantities. For instance, the fractions of ava
able energy in products from the R–IOSA calculations
ET50.388 and 0.788 eV are respectively 0.17 and 0.22, to
compared with the classical value of about 0.20 at the
energies.18 While being the expected result in the high en
ergy range, where the details of the potential are in princip
less important and the IOSA approximation is more valid,
is interesting in view of the behavior of the product vibra
tional distribution in the low and very low energy range
~0.003 83 and 0.0388 eV!. At these energies the quantum
vibrational distributions show a sharp decrease fromv850
with v8 which is steeper for the lowerET . Instead of that, a
QCT vibrational inversion is observed at these very low e
ergies. Thus, for the lowest translational energy explored
the QCT calculations, 0.007 887 eV, a vibrational inversio
peaked atv853 is found. Only at moderately high collision
energies does the classical vibrational distribution show
decreasing shape.
At these very low collision energies, the system shou
evolve as close as possible to the minimum energy react
path. From the change of behavior found at higher energi
where the details of the potential are much less relevant
reactivity, it is clear that its shape and features are respo
sible for the observed differences at low energies. In th
sense, even though the system proceeds with no barrier





































4504 Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIIward products, we have checked the possibility that
ground vibrational state at the saddle point configurat
might lie above the energy of reactants and thus give ris
tunneling. This would explain to some extent the observ
discrepancies. Tunneling should not be expected to be im
tant since all atoms are not lighter than N. Even though
zero point energy~ZPE! calculation has been carried out
fixed angle, within the R–IOSA scheme, thus not taking in
account the ZPE bending energy, the real system should
an even higher barrier and thus the tunneling will be ev
less important. It is found that the ground vibrational state
the saddle point, which is also the point of highest effect
potential, falls at 3.4078 eV, while the energy available
reaction @ET plus the N1NO~v50! asymptotic vibrational
energy# at ET50.0388 eV is 3.4468 eV. Thus, even thou
by a very slight amount, the system has enough energ
overcome the vibrational barrier to reaction. The obser
differences are likely to arise from the quite anisotropic ch
acter of the potential and the possibility that the system m
experience reorientation along the trajectory. As seen on
3, the system leads only to reaction if it reaches the sad
point with an NNO angle within the open angular windo
However, at these low energies~0.0388 eV! we have found
in the QCT results that there is a subsequent reorientatio
the system toward more open angles that those corresp
ing to the saddle point. Since, as shown in our previous w
on this system,17 open NNO angles correlate with vibra
tionally excited N2 products, this would explain, at least pa
tially, the differences observed with respect to the R–IO
results, in which no reorientation is possible. Note also th
as evidenced in Fig. 3, this subsequent reorienting effect
appears at higherET , since the reaction mode becomes mu
more direct~sudden!. Notice that the differential cross sec
tion plots become more forward withET as expected~the
symmetry found at high translational energy~0.788 eV! is
purely accidental@see Fig. 4~b!#.
It is very interesting to ascertain whether in the R–IOS
calculations there is a similar correlation between the N
Jacobi angle and the vibrational distribution in produ
[P(v8)5s0v8/Ss0v8]. To check this, we have plotted i
Fig. 7 theP(v8) vs v8 curves for different fixed NNO Jacob
angles atET50.0388 eV andET50.788 eV. Examination of
the plots reveals a clear correlation between the NNO an
and the vibrational distribution in products, since relative
closed NNO angles~with respect to that of the saddle poin!
lead to sharply decreasing distributions and, as more o
angles become reactive, the populations in excitedv8 levels
become greater, eventually giving rise to a strong vibratio
inversion~as much asv859 for g5180°!!. It is the compen-
sating effects of the different angle-dependent vibratio
distributions that give rise finally to the observed overall 3
vibrational distribution. At low energies, there is a very lo
weight of the open NNO angles, so that a strong decrea
distribution is observed@see Fig. 7~a!#. On increasingET ,
there is an ever greater contribution of the open NNO an
lar range, thus smoothing out the finalP(v8) distribution.
The transition from a smoothly decreasing vibration
distribution to an inverted one occurs over a relatively n















































obtained, while atg5135° already a vibrational inversion
can be found, especially at low energies. It is found that t
barrier to reaction atg5135° is 0.1416 eV, 0.2319 eV when
considering the ground vibrational level~which includes the
zero point energy of transition state and reactants!. Thus, at
ET50.0388 eV~0.1682 eV, total energy! the system can only
cross the barrier at this angle through vibrational tunnelin
Nevertheless, since trajectories do not take into account
zero point energy of the transition state, this angular range
classically open for reaction. Since these angles are the o
that lead to vibrational inversion and quantally the proce
has very low probability, it is clear that no vibrational inver
sion can be recovered when summing over the whole angu
range. This effect is the more important in this energy ran
because of the steep rise in the cross section for small ene
increments.
B. Franck–Condon model application
The considerable reactivity at high energies obtained
this system together with the direct collision mechanism a
the sudden and repulsive energy release after the saddle p
make the vibrational distributions of this system eligible t
be interpreted in terms of the simple Franck–Condon~FC!
model of Baer41 and Lagana`.42 This model has been previ-
ously applied by us to the N1O2 system
22 and the details can
be found in that reference. Figure 8 shows the results of
model application for different values of the shifting param
eterd, which is directly related with variations of collision
energy. It can be seen that, asd increases, the vibrational
FIG. 7. Jacobi fixed angle R–IOSA N2 vibrational distributions from
N1NO for several NNO angles.~a! ET50.0388 eV,~b! ET50.788 eV. The


























































4505Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIIdistribution evolves from a sharply decreasing shape to
smoother one, in a similar way as the R–IOSA distributi
with energy~see Fig. 5!. Note however that the dependenc
is not monotonous. Lowd values show a behavior very simi
lar to that obtained from R–IOSA calculations at the lowe
ET values considered. It may thus be concluded that
R–IOSA results are consistent with the FC behavior in t
high energy range.
C. Vibrational adiabaticity in products
The vibrational adiabaticity in products observed in th
quantum calculations reported in the present work is found
be directly correlated with the main features of the potent
energy surface. Polanyi and co-workers43 first, and after-
wards Light and co-workers44 carried out, in a series of
works, a study of the factors that determine the vibration
energy release in products for collinear reactions. From
results of Polanyi,43 it is implied that those surfaces havin
an early barrier to reaction tend to release energy in the
rection of the forming diatomic bond~attractive energy re-
lease! and thus give rise to vibrational excitation in product
while for those surfaces having a late barrier, close to pr
ucts, the energy is released mainly in the direction of t
breaking diatomic bond, thus causing low vibrational exci
tion ~repulsive energy release!. Subsequently, Lightet al.44
gave a more quantitative formulation to the ideas outlined
Polanyi by studying the H1Cl2 system employing a potentia
with variable parameters which lead to different types
potential energy surfaces. These authors found out that th
are essentially three factors that govern the product ene
release in a given reaction: the local kinetic energy along
translational coordinateu, the curvature of the reaction pat
and finally, the vibrational spacing and its variation withu. It
is found that large force constants in the region of maximu
FIG. 8. N2 vibrational distributions from N1NO obtained using the
Franck–Condon model considering several shift parametersd ~ ee text!.
Parameterd corresponds directly to overlapping the asymptotic N2 and NO


















curvature, large radius of curvature~which means strongly
skewed potentials! and low velocity make the system be-
come increasingly adiabatic.
In our case, the symmetric stretching frequency at th
saddle point is 1785 cm21, whereas it is 2359 cm21 for N2
and 1904 cm21 for NO. This means that together with the
sharp fall in energy after the saddle point, the NN forc
constant will increase with respect to the saddle value. Als
the angle-dependent skew angle32 falls around 60° for the
whole angular range. Even though important, this value do
not suffice to characterize the system as having a large rad
of curvature. Therefore, following the analysis of Polanyi43 it
seems the factor governing energy release at each angle
the more or less attractive character of the surface. As seen
Fig. 4 of Ref. 17, at a NNO angle of 110° it is not until both
N come almost as close as the equilibrium bond distance
N2 that the system falls down to products, giving rise to
rather repulsive energy release. This situation changes as
NNO angle opens up, since taking, for instance, 180° it ma
be seen that the fall and subsequent energy release in pr
ucts starts relatively early after the saddle point configura
tion. This results in energy being partially released as the N
bond is formed. Putting it in terms of the Lighte al.44 analy-
sis, for closed NNO angles the symmetric force constant
found to be similar to that of the N2 products at the point of
maximum curvature, thus giving rise to low vibrational ex-
citation. Open NNO angles give rise to force constants, at th
point of maximal curvature~the turning of the PES!, more
similar to that of the saddle point, thus favoring vibrationa
excitation.
The final vibrational distribution comes from the differ-
ent distributions obtained at each angle after proper weig
ing. These can in turn be well accounted for using
‘‘collinear-type’’ description of the surface at each angle to
predict the type of energy release and the amount of adiab
ticity expected, but in disagreement with Light’s
predictions44 it seems rather unlikely that one can draw reli-
able conclusions about the 3D vibrational distribution in
view of only the collinear case. It must also be stressed aga
that a full exact 3D study will have to be able to account fo
reorientation after the saddle point to extract a clear pictu
of the factors causing the vibrational distribution observe
from QCT and experimental data, something which th
R–IOSA method is only capable of doing partially.
D. Interaction matrix evolution through the reaction
coordinate
The ultimate mechanism leading to the vibrational dis
tribution obtained effectively must be accounted for by in
spection of the off-diagonal terms in the interaction matrix
which appears in the close-coupling equations, since th
transitions between the different vibrational levels are gov
erned mainly by those off-diagonal terms which couple th
different translational functionsf (Sl ; i ) within each sector
i .45 Close examination of these terms will lead to the knowl
edge of the detailed mechanism determining the vibration
distribution as well as the influence of the different zones o









































2 f~Sl ; i !5D
l~ i !f~Sl ; i ! ~10!
wherei refers to every sector. The symmetric matrixDl( i ) is
called the interaction matrix45 and its elements are directly
related to the probability of transition from a given initia
vibrational statenl to a final vibrational statenl8 . For the
polar region, the expression of a matrix element is
Dnlnl8
l~ i !
5K fnlUhl2F l l~ l l11!Rl2 1 j l~ j l11!r l2 GUfnl8L
1
2ml





whereas for the Cartesian region the following equation a
plies:





Herehl is the curvature and is related to the transver
~vibrational! coordinate and the radius of the reference cur
in the polar region. It is clear from expressions~11! and~12!
that there are two types of contributions to the interacti
matrix, one arising from the coupling through angular m
mentum terms~rotational as well as orbital! and the other
from the coupling through the curvature. The second te
will not change withl l or j l since it depends within each
sector only on the form of the vibrational adiabatic eige
functionsfnl andfnl8, the curvaturehl
2 , and the difference
between the energy eigenvalues of the two vibrational sta
nl andnl8 and the total energyE. It is noticed that this term
may become very important in the case of exothermic re
tions. The first term in Eqs.~11! and~12! depends also on the
values of the rotational and orbital angular momenta. In g
eral, greater orbital or internal angular momenta will imp
an increase of this term. Note also that, sincel l and j l re-
main constant along a given calculation, this first term d
pends mainly on 1/Rl
2 and 1/r l
2 . On approaching the asymp
totic region, the contribution of the orbital angula
momentum part falls down to zero and only the term due
the internal angular momentum remains.
We have plotted in Fig. 9 the interaction matrix values
the translational coordinateS for several reactive vibrationa
transitions at a translational energy of 0.788 eV, for a fix
NNO Jacobi angle of 160° and different values of the orbi
angular momentuml . The plot is limited to the strong inter-
action region, since it is in this zone that the strongest c
plings are to be expected. Superimposed on the figure is
potential energy curve as a function ofS, as well as the first






















system evolves from reactants~negativeS! toward the bar-
rier, the interaction matrix remains almost constant. Acro
the maximum, there is a slight fall of its value, only to be
followed by a sharp rise in its value as the system is fallin
down to products. This confirms, from the reaction coord
nate point of view, the behavior reported by Aquilanti,46 n
the sense that the highest nonadiabatic behavior is found n
the so-called ridge region, or, equivalently, in those region
where the potential variation is higher. In addition, the plo
corresponding tol560 andl590 illustrate also the influence
of orbital angular momentum on each interaction element.
this case, we see a clear decrease of the coupling terms asl i
increased. On the other hand, the nonadiabatic transitio
involving more than one quanta are much less probable,
seen in the figure for the 0–2 element.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this work we have carried out a detailed R–IOSA
study of the reactivity of the N1NO→N21O system with
NO placed in the most populated rovibrational level at 300
~v50, j57!. The results have been compared with the pr
viously existing and some new QCT data as well as with th
experimental values available. The general dynamical fe
tures already described within the QCT framework hav
been reproduced, even though some quantitative differen
have arised due to strongly anisotropic character of the s
face and the impossibility of the R–IOSA method to accou
for the reorientation thus induced.
The comparison between the initial Jacobi fixed ang
cross sections with the QCT ones has shown that for th
system reactivity is strongly conditioned by the reaction win
FIG. 9. Interaction matrix elements for N1NO at ET50.788 eV and a
Jacobi fixed angle of 160° as a function of the translational circular coord
nateS in arbitrary units. Only elements couplingv50 and 1 andv50 and 2
are shown, the higher couplings being negligibly small. The arrows indica
the differentv→v8 transitions for different values of the orbital momentum
l . The right-hand side axis shows the potential energy value, which is a
included in this figure as a function ofS, with the thick line representing the
electronic potential and the dotted lines the first three vibrational leve


























4507Aguilar et al.: The N(4S)1NO(X 2P)→N2(X 1Sg1)1O(3P). IIIdow around the saddle point configuration. Both quant
and classical differential cross sections are in reason
agreement with each other and confirm the predomina
backward character of the reaction in the low energy ran
The vibrational distributions have been obtained for s
eral energies and compared with QCT data. While at l
energies the quantum results show no vibrational invers
QCT data present a sharp inversion peaking atv853. The
differences observed have been accounted for taking into
count the reorienting effect of the surface after the sad
point at low energies as well as the fact that the vibratio
adiabatic barriers cannot be incorporated into the class
treatment in an easy way. The correlation between vib
tional excitation and Jacobi fixed angle observed previou
in the QCT calculations has been confirmed in the R–IO
ones. Application of the simple Franck–Condon model h
led to a good agreement with the R–IOSA results.
The reason for the different vibrational distributions
fixed angles is explained using the criteria set forth by Po
nyi et al.and Lightet al. It is very difficult to predict the 3D
behavior of the vibrational excitation using the same sche
as in the collinear case. Rather, the weight of the contribu
for each orientation angle is found to determine the fi
vibrational distribution outcome. By inspecting the intera
tion matrix elements it is confirmed that the couplin
changes sharply in the zone where the potential falls to p
ucts with the orbital angular momentum playing an imp
tant role.
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